
 
NUAS Sustainability / NSCN core group meeting 4/2016                           
Tuesday 6.9.2016, 10.00-11.30 Swedish time, VC 
 
Participants: Meri Löyttyniemi Aalto/FI (chair), Tomas R. Poulsen KU/DK, Silla Lövdahl HI/IS, Jorulf B.Silde  
UiO/NO , Ullika Lundgren GU/SE, Teresia Sandberg KTH/SE, Saana Raatikainen UTA/FI 
and Meeri Karvinen Aalto/FI (secretary)  
 
Absent: Lars H. Aarø UiB/NO, Thomas S. Grindsted RU/DK 
 
MINUTES 
  

1.       Meri elected to chair the meeting 
  
2.       Agenda accepted without changes 
  
3.       Minutes of the last meeting, 22 June, 3/2016 were accepted 
Available at nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/events/core-group-meetings 

4.       NUAS issues  
a. Learnings from NUAS Facilities and environment seminar, Univ. of Iceland, Reykjavik 10-12 August 2016 

- 120 participants, majority from Norway. Discussed: Challenges in universities, not very much green 
issues this time, but more relating to internationalization and how to provide housing for staff and 
students. It was a typical NUAS conference with one workshop and a lot of presentations 

- Lessons to learn: the workshops must be planned very well, but the organizers seem not to have 
time for adequate planning 
 There is a need to think how to take most out of a conference, to make an updated version 

  
b. NUAS communications conference 18-20 June 2017 University of Bergen / update on collaborative plans 

- An official letter to be sent to NUAS Communications chair. Should we have a holistic presence in 
the conference or a separate sustainability-related workshop? Thoughts: 

o Attendees maybe interested to participate also sustainability-part of the conference 
o We need to define the concept early enough 
o Discussions with communications- people on how to communicate on sustainability could be very 

fruitful 
o How to communicate the SDGs? Communications-people don’t maybe know how to address this 
o How much we have resources to organize a holistic conference? 

 Meri will formulate the letter and send it to comments 
 
c. NUAS group leader meeting in Turku/Åbo 27.-28.10.2016 

- Saana may attend (Meri asks), Meri’s participation still open 
 

d. Report “NUAS virksomhetsrapport 2014-2016 + virksomhetsplan 2017-2018” needs to be delivered to NUAS, dl 
15.1.2017 

- Meri and Meeri will collect the data from the past 3 years + formulate next years’ plans and send 
them to comments 

o The report will be a clear paper with bullet points, so won’t take a lot of time resources 
 



e. Electing asap a new Swedish member from Sweden to replace Teresia (Sandberg, KTH) 
- Teresia is leaving KTH on Fri 9.9.2016 
- Suggestion for replacing Teresia: Environmental coordinator of KTH (for 3) years Lina Häcklund 
  Meeri will contact Lina 

- Thank you Teresia for your contribution and all the efforts in NSCN!  
 

f. Preparing membership rotation (chair for 2017) Other members? 
nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/membership_periods_nscn2016.pdf 

- Meri has been the chair for 5 years and according to NSCN core members’ rotation rules, there is one 
more year to go. 

o Discussion on good candidates, but no decision yet on the chair 2017. 
- Meeri’s funding 2017 still open, and the time resources available for NSCN coordination depend a lot on 

the funding source 
o No news from Morten despite many contact attempts 

5.        SuLiTest, a review on the current project situation 
a. Status of national / Nordic questions, their amount and division? Pilot courses? 

- Sulitest Version 2 is online and ready to use. There has been some challenges as always with new platforms, 
but now it seems to start working. Pilots in every partnering university are taking place in September-
October 

- Norway will review their questions (over 50) before testing, but the students who will take the test have 
been identified 

- Sulitest project group will continue working with Sulitest in the future with the same meeting schedule 
(every 2-3 months) to manage the Nordic Sulitest and to collaborate around it. 

b. Status of “Nordic Sustainable Universities Conference – From campus planning to learning outcomes * 27.-
28.10.2016 at the University of the Faroe Islands” 

- Program is almost ready, keynote-suggestions have been sent to the organizers in the Faroes 
- Registration should open soon 
- Target: around 40 people from the Nordic universities interested in campus sustainability and planning 
- Sulitest will be mentioned clearly when communicating the conference 
- Event now in NUAS webpages and Facebook 
- In the future, project events’ dates must be more carefully planned with NSCN core group to avoid overlap 

with other important events 
  

6.      Funding, activities 2016, 2017… 
(a. NUASkom conference Bergen June 2017, other NUAS meetings, blogposts as usual…) 

- Discussed in item 4f 
 

b. Nordic City Challenge, 9.-12.10.16 in Gothenburg, nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/nordic-city-
challenge/ 

- Will have it as an agenda item to follow up regularly 
- Some “NCC” news from time to time to NSCN list, otherwise the project remains very unvisible 

c. Update on NCM funding. Continuation of SuLiTest? Continuation of Meeri´s work Jan 2017 onwards? 
- Discussed in item 4f 

 
7. Celebrating NSCN 5 years 

 “inaugural birthday” in Jan 2017. NSCN was formed officially at KU, Jan 2012 

https://nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.files.wordpress.com/2012/11/membership_periods_nscn2016.pdf
https://nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/nordic-city-challenge/
https://nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/nordic-city-challenge/


 how? Minimum level: email greeting by Meri on behalf of core group, a compilation of photos and 
highlights of our activities during 2011-2016 
 Suggestions: High-Five challenge campaign, special thematic year, social media campaign/NSCN 
going viral, supporting Global education alliance, __competition, launching Green Gown in the Nordics, 
launching collaboration with EU parliament´s Globe EU globe-eu.org, supporting grass-root activities, 
special festivities in Bergen… Other ideas discussed: 
 1 day for celebrating in as many universities as we like. A sustainable event concentrating to 
sustainable campus. Speakers from different universities, presentations available in nscn website. 
Challenges maybe with streamed speakers – not interesting enough. Could be in spring sometime. Could 
include a sustainability challenge for other universities. Takes resources 
 Approaching other NUAS groups for collaboration. We could even apply also funding (Nordplus?) for 
a project where we organize joint conferences annually with some other NUAS group to enhance 
integrating sustainability into NUAS activities 
 FB page? Meeri supports, if having many administrators. It’s more active than LinkedIn. We could 
share there our green campus activities to celebrate our 5 years. FB could work multilingually to support 
Nordic languages 

 We could start with linking each other’s’ university’s activities in our own 
 These ideas can be added into the 3-years plan to NUAS. Everyone can send their ideas! 

 
8.     For your information 
a.       Schedule for blogposts in 2016: 

- Copenhagen in September, Bergen October, Aalto November, Gothenburg December (replacing 
Roskilde). UiO in June still lacking 

- Open call in August. If receiving some texts, will be published in between our regular blogposts 
 

b. Global education alliance publishing soon webpages, Meri participating in a working group, cop21.grli.org 
→ a meeting at WSSD-U, mid-Sept´2016: haw-hamburg.de/en/wssd-u-2016.html. Saana and Meeri representing 
NSCN. 
c. Meri possibly attending UIA Associations Round Table/Europe, 3-4 Nov 2016 in Monaco, www.uia.org 
d. 3 NUAS WGs organizing “Intl Degree Students –seminar at Lund University, Sweden, 8-9 Dec 2016 (separate 
invitation) 
d. Sustainable campus seminar in Berlin, February 2017. Possibly NSCN input; more info to follow. 
 
9.   Next (video)meeting 
After Faroe Islands conference, in early November. Meeri sends a Doodle poll 

http://www.globe-eu.org/
http://cop21.grli.org/
https://mail.aalto.fi/owa/redir.aspx?C=LWNPJnFhqoKgifNDuZyJsDdRhOmSybQf-Qo7S2YvbM3BO6swks3TCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.haw-hamburg.de%2fen%2fwssd-u-2016.html
http://www.uia.org/

